Be the Best We Can Be

30th September 2016

Heckington St Andrew’s C of E Primary School
Newsletter
Dear Parents,
It was lovely to see you all at our open morning this
morning. Thank you also for your contributions to our Harvest Festival. We are very grateful for all the support from parents and the
community in the last few weeks with learning to dance with Dance Fusion and learning to knit with friends from the community and parents.
Having you all working with our children is a wonderful opportunity and
we thank you for your time.

Upcoming dates for your
diary
3rd October PTFA AGM
7.30pm
10th October—Parents consultation day and evening—
letter to come soon.
PTFA Fashion Show 6.45pm

We have been reviewing our certificate reward system and will be
making a slight change in order for the children to receive more immediate rewards. The children have a reward card and can receive
stamps/stickers each day for this. Certificates will still be given each
week and these also count to a reward card ‘spot’. After 8 reward
stamps have been given children will receive their bronze award etc.
They will not have to wait for a certificate on a Friday to be rewarded
and will not have to wait for 3 certificates to receive their badge. You
will continue to be invited in to see your child receive their Bronze etc
certificates and badge. Please speak to the class teacher if you want
any more details.

13th October—Individual and
family photographs

There have been reports on Facebook of a white car acting irresponsibly in Sleaford. We believe this to have occurred in the evening and it
has not been linked to schools at all. We have received no alert from
the police about this or from other schools but please be vigilant.

Thank you for supporting
Macmillan Coffee
Morning this morning.

19th October—Y6 Open Days
at Carres and KSHS

Scholastic Book Clubs—See attached booklet. Please return any orders by half term, cheques made payable to Scholastic Limited
Please do not let your child ride their scooter or bike in the playground. There have been a couple of accidents with younger
children and adults ankles!

Next week reminders for……..

This great APP is free to
download until the end of
September!
Log in details
for Reception

Reception—Keep going on Tapestry to see and contribute to your

to Year 2 will

child’s learning journey. Please do not sent toys into school.

be sent home

Year 1 and Year 2—Please see Paddington Poster on reverse of this

next week so

newsletter
Year 3 and 4—Thank you to all those that came to knit!
Year 5 and 6—Please can anyone donate scraps of fabric and wallpaper and cereal boxes for our DT projects.

look out for
them!

